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Abstract.

Observational

evidence

of the location

of a

of the complexity of the total field-aligned current system
[e.g., Rich and Kamide, 1983; McDiarmid et al., 1979]. In
the work reported here we approach the question of the
origin of the DPY current from a somewhat different

dayside high-latitude ionospheric current (DPY current)
with respectto the different regimes of the high-latitude
magnetosphereis obtained by analyzingdata from the magnetometer chain along the west coast of Greenland in conjunction with simultaneousmeasurementsfrom the newly
establishedincoherent-scatter
radar facility at SondreStromfjord. The latitudinal location of the DPY current is compared with the location of the maximum F-region electron
temperature and with the location of the plasmaconvection
reversal from sunward to antisunward.

The maximum

direction.

The incoherent-scatterradar in Sondre Stromfjord, together with the Greenland chain of magnetometers,makes
possiblesimultaneousobservationsof the DPY current and
other ionosphericparameters.We usesuchobservationsto
examinethe spatialrelationshipbetweenthe following three
physicalquantities:
ß The poleward and the equatorward boundaries of the

in the

F-region electron temperature roughly coincideswith the
velocity reversalboundary, while the DPY current is always
locatedmore poleward, penetratingdeepinto the polar cap.
When UT variations are examined, a correlation of 70 to 80
percentis found betweenthe three locations.

DPY

current.

ß The elevated F-region electron temperature, which is
probably associatedwith soft electron precipitation in
the cleft region [Wickwar and Kofman, 1984, and referencestherein].
ß The reversalin the convectionpattern from sunwardto
antisunward [Jorgensen et al., 1984, and references
therein.]

Introduction

The DPY current flows generally east-westat high latitudes in the sunlit part of the ionosphere. It is known to

Observations

change
direction
withtheBycomponent
oftheinterplanetary magneticfield (IMF) and is fairly easyto distinguishon
the records of a chain of magnetometers at the proper
latitudes.

Although extensivework has been done to describethe
DPY current and its relationship to the IMF [FriisChristensenand Wilhjelm, 1975; Mishin et al., 1981;Feldstein et al., 1982; Troshichev, 1982; Friis-Christensen et al.,
1984], the nature of the current and especiallyits relationshipto the auroral zoneelectrojetsis not yet fully clarified.
Some hold the opinion that the DPY effect in the magnetometer records is caused by a redistribution of the electrojets[Rostoker, 1980]while othersconsiderthe DPY asa
separatecurrent,whichcanvary independentlywith respect
to the auroral electrojets [Friis-Christensen, 1981; FriisChristensenet al., 1984].
In recent years a considerable effort has been directed
toward identifying the field-aligned currents feeding the
ionosphericDPY current [Iijima and Potemra, 1976;Wilhjelm et al., 1978;Rostoker, 1980;Kamide, 1982;Troshichev,
1980;Friis-Christensenet al., 1984], but it has proved difficult to distinguishdifferentmagnetospheric
sourcesbecause
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The data we examinedwere obtainedduring a total of 50
hrs of observationsin April and July 1983. The observational procedurefollowedwasthat describedby Wickwar et
al. [1984], although at times there were minor modifications. A more detailed descriptionis found in Foster et al.
[ 1981],Jorgensenet al. [ 1984],and Clauer et al. [ 1984].In
their reducedform, the radar data have a time resolution of
about

20 min between

consecutive

measurements

at the

samelatitude. From the newly reestablishedmagnetometer
chain in Greenland, digital data are available with a sampling rate of 1 min-•.
The invariant latitudesof the polewardand equatorward
boundaryof the DPY currentweredeterminedby meansof
a method describedby Kisabethand Rostoker [1971]. The
method is based on latitude profiles of the magnetic elements, especiallythe location of the extrema in the vertical
component.

In Figure 1(a) are examplesof the latitudeprofilesshowing the DPY current location. One shouldbe aware that the
presenceof an eastwardor westwardelectrojetequatorward
of the DPY [Figure l(b)] can introduce systematicerrors,
particularly in the determinationof the equatorwardboundary. If the two currents are flowing in the samedirection,
the estimateof the latitudewill be a little too high. If, on the
other hand, the two currentsare antiparallel, the estimated
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Fig. 1. Threeexamplesof latitudeprofilesof themagnetic
elementsH (horizontal) and Z (vertical).The DPY current
indicatedby the shadedareais locatedbetweenthe extrema
in the Z component.

latitude

will be a little too low. Since it is often -- but far

from always -- difficult to identify a clear equatorward
boundary of the DPY current when the two currents are
unidirectional, the main part of the inferred latitudesconsists of casescorrespondingto two oppositely directed
currents.

The boundaries-- determinedby meansof theZ component w wereonly includedin the studywhenthecurrentwas
also clearly seenin the H profiles and when the time variations in the normal magnetogramsshowedthat the current
wasindeeda DPY current.In somecases,especiallynearthe
easternor westernborder of the current, it is impossibleto
determinea poleward boundarybecausethe current seems
to broaden and extend beyondthe latitudinal range of the
magnetometerchain. Figure l(c) providesan example.

causeof thesevariationsis outsidethe scopeof the present
paper, which is to describethe spatial relationshipbetween
different ionosphericparameters.
In Figure 3 a similar plot for a less-disturbedday is
shown. The generalfeaturesfollow the sametrends as were
seenin Figure 2, although both the current and the hightemperature contours on the average have moved several
degreespoleward. Between 1100 and 1500 UT (magnetic
local noon is at 1400 UT) it is not possibleto locate a
maximum in the electrontemperature,presumablybecause
it migratespolewardand out of the radar range.

On this day a clearvelocityreversalcouldbe found only
on the postnoonside.This holdsfor most of the dayswe

examined,
andisduetothefactthatBy(asinferred
fromthe
directionof the DPY current)wasnegativeduring mostof
the period.
Between 0950 and 1030 UT and between 1340 and 1640

UT we could not identify the lower and upper boundary

respectively
of the DPY current.Thisis indicatedby omitting the solidline otherwiseborderingthe shadedarea.
In orderto get a quantitativemeasureof the correlation
amongthevariousparameters,
weperformeda linearcorrelation analysis.The resultingregression
lines,eachof which
is baseduponapproximately40 data points,are shownin
Figure4, wherethe upperand the lowerboundaryof the
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Figure 2 showsa contour plot of the F-region electron
temperatures at an altitude of--- 350 km. The latitudinal
variation is plotted againstUT. To make the temperature
maxima more prominent, the high-temperaturecontours
are drawn with a solid line, while the low-temperaturecontours are dotted. A region of elevatedelectrontemperature
limited in latitudinal extent standsout clearly.
Simultaneously with the electron temperature, the
incoher6nt-scatterradar alsomeasuredthe plasmavelocity
in the F region. The heavy dotted line showsthe boundary
between sunward and antisunward

convection.

The dots

should not be confusedwith actual measuringpoints; they
are on line segmentsthat connectmeasuringpoints.In terms
of the presentunderstandingof magnetosphere-ionosphere
coupling, this line indicatesthe boundary betweenthe primary convection flowing across the polar cap, and the
secondary convection or return flow. It is seen that the
reversalboundary rather closelyfollows the region of maximum temperatures.
The shadedarea in the figure representsthe location of
the DPY current determinedby its equatorward and poleward boundary, The current is obviouslylocated poleward
of the convection-reversalboundary and the maximum in
the electrontemperature. Furthermore the UT variations in
the latitude of all three parameters are well correlated.
Although limited IMF observationsindicate that the UT
variationsarerelatedto variationsin Bz, a discussion
of the
,
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Fig. 2. Comparison of boundarieson the daysideat very
high latitudes. The contours of electron temperature are
from the altitude range 325-375 km. The high temperature
contoursare drawn with solid lineswhile the low temperature contoursare dotted. This highestcontour is 3600 K and
the contour

interval

is 200 K. The shaded area shows the

location of the DPY current, and the filled circles show the

location
oftheconvection
revfrsal.Magnetic
localnoonis
approximately !400 UT.
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Theregionof intenseprecipitation
of soft,magnetosheathlike electronsin the daysidepolar ionosphereis reportedto
have a rather well-definedlatitudinal extent; especiallythe

21 JULY 1983 ...............
DPYCURRENT

equatorward
boundaryis seento standoutveryclearlyin
satellitedata[e.g.,Burch,1972].Thelatitudinalwidthvaries
but it isoftenaround5ø. Softelectronprecipitationwill heat
the F-region plasma, and we thereforesuggestthat our

observed
regions
ofenhanced
electron
temperature
sp..atially
coincidewith the regionsof soft electronprecipitation.
McDiarmid et al. [1976] found that hard electronscharacteristicof closedfield lines were presentin the equatorward half of the regionof softelectronprecipitation.Candidi andMeng[1984]likewiseconcluded
fromsimultaneous
observations
at conjugatepointsthat the equatorwardpart
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Fig. 3. Sameas Figure2, but for a more quiet day. The
highestelectrontemperature
contouris 3200K.
DPY current and the velocity-reversalboundary are plotted

againstthe latitudeof the maximumin Te. The correlation
coefficient r is seen to be rather high. For the reversal

boundaryit is slightlyabove0.8 and for the boundariesof
the currentit is around0.7. The slopeof the regressionlines
is only slightlybelow 1.0. Becauseof the limited invariant

of theregionnormallyisonclosedfieldlinesmappingoutto
the low-latitudeboundarylayer (whenpresent),while the
polewardpart is on openor tail fieldlines.
If one assumesthat the region of elevated electron

temperature
andtheregionof softelectronprecipitation
are
roughlycoincident,the resultsof Figures2 and3 alsoshow
that the regionis dividedinto two physicallydistinctparts.
Theboundary
between
primaryandsecondary
convection

passes
rightthrough
thisregion,andtheDPY currentis
locatedonlyin thepolewardpart.The auroralelectrojets
arenot shownon Figures2 and3, but whentheyarepresent,

theyarelocated
equatorward
oftheconvection
reversal
and
henceequatorwardof the DPY current.
From our observationsof currentsand other ionospheric
parameterswe thereforeconcludethat the DPY current is

physically
associated
withtheprimaryconvection,
contrary

85-

I

to the electrojets,which are associatedwith the return flow.
.:•:.•..'.-.:•':i
r =0.•7
Furthermore the DPY current and the electrojetsare flow-

ing in two physicallydistinct regions;the DPY current is
flowing in the polar cap on open field lines or field lines
mapping out to the tail, while the auroral electrojetsare
flowing on closedfield lines.
Another interestingfeatureis that the DPY currentis not
r = 0.82
limited to the region of elevatedelectron temperature but
.•"
"'•"••••••:.•
""'
•'"
'"'"
"'"""
' ''
DPY "'"
"'"',-,',,".,,,"",•,',,,,.,•;•,...,...,,,,...•••v..)',,
penetratesdeep into the polar cap. The DPY current is
limited on the equatorward side by the cleft, whereasits
polewardboundaryhasno obviousmagnetospheric
counter-

m
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part.
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